
OFF PODIUM FIGHTS: Chris Vermeulen

(Winston Ten Kate Honda CBR1000RR) en-

ded the day in fourth place in the champion-

ship fight, after a fourth in race two and fifth

in race one. Starting

from row three the-

se were impressive

results, and unlike

many other riders, he was to fi-
nish both races. His team-mate
Karl Muggeridge, finished ei-
gth in race one, but fell in race
two - after a collision with fel-
low crasher world champion Ja-
mes Toseland (Xerox Ducati).
Laconi Battles Hard: After a
lowly seventh in race one, Re-
gis Laconi (Ducati Xerox) loo-
ked on course for a second pla-
ce finish in the re-run. When
the rains came, he had to make
an acrobatic save of a potential
high side approaching Lukey
Heights, fell from his Ducati,
and then bravely restarted, to fi-
nish his day with a pair of se-
venth places. His team-mate
Toseland had an even tougher
day, finishing race one only
14th, after a bad start and some
grip issues throughout. After
his second race tangle with
Muggeridge at the hairpin, he
slipped to eighth in the cham-
pionship, on 22 points. Lorenzo
Lanzi (Ducati SC 999RS) was
disqualified from the race when
his machine was found to be un-
derweight, promoting all riders
behind him up one place, and
earning Toseland his two poin-
ts.
Yamaha Riders Tough It Out:
A challenging day for the
Yamaha Motor Italia squad
saw Andrew Pitt's fifth place in
race one become the highlight
of the weekend, as he crashed
out in race two - on two occa-
sions. Noriyuki Haga also had
woes as the Japanese rider suf-
fered a retirement in race one
and a crash at exactly the same
corner in the wet part of race
two as Pitt.
The Yamaha Motor France pai-
ring of Norick Abe and Seba-
stien Gimbert had different for-
tunes in race trim, as Abe sco-
red a sixth in the dry and an ei-
ghth in the interrupted race two.
Gimbert had clutch troubles
which left him 11th in race one,
and an electrical problem in ra-
ce two robbed him of any more
points.
Jose Luis Cardoso (Yamaha
DFX Extreme Sterilgarda) bur-
ned his clutch in race one, pul-
ling in on lap one and he once
more failed to finish race two.
Kawasaki Nearly There In the
Wet: Chris Walker (PSG-1 Du-
cati) had the pleasure of leading
the second wet leg of race two,
but like three other riders,
crashed around turn eight, and
was unable to continue. He thus
had a high point of ninth in race

one. In race two, Giovanni Bus-
sei (Bertocchi Kawasaki) was
the highest placed Kawasaki ri-
der, confirming himself in nin-
th place on aggregate.
Bostrom Scores: Ben Bostrom
(Renegade Honda Koji) had to
retire from race one, but after
being outgunned in the dry sec-
tion of race two, he had greater
pace in the second wet leg, fi-
nishing 11th, and adding his na-
me to the points table.
Petronas Riders Out of Luck:
Garry McCoy and Steve Mar-
tin failed to take a race finish
between them, as neither Petro-
nas FP-1 made it through race
one, and then Martin crashed
out on race two, in a bizarre
double fall. He jumped off right
in front of the following An-
drew Pitt, without either rider's
machines touching each other,
and with neither rider to blame
for the other's accident.
Nieto Nets A Goal: Fonsi Nieto
(SC Ducati 999RS) took a con-
vincing fifth place in race two,
thanks in part to his wet wea-
ther prowess. The big-name
Spaniard has great experience
of Phillip Island, but not on his
current Ducati four-stroke.
This was his first top five in
World Superbike.
Supersport: High winds de-
layed the start of the 21-lap Su-
persport race, as trackside
advertising hoardings, two TV
towers and pit lane awnings
blew over. With grey clouds ru-
shing past overhead, the
19-strong Supersport grid for-
med up for battle, in a contest
eventually taken by Winston
Ten Kate Honda rider Seba-
stien Charpentier. His win pro-
pelled him to the top of the
championship table with 45
points.Young Italian charger
Michel Fabrizio (Team Italia
Megabike) took an early lead,
but was rebuffed by the char-
ging Yamaha Motor Germany
R6 of experienced rider Kevin
Curtain. Fabrizio failed to fi-
nish the race, with only three
laps to go, but Curtain finished
second, to take third in the
championship with 33 points.
Qatar race winner Katsuaki
Fujiwara (Winston Ten Kate
Honda) lost his personal battle
with third place man Fabien Fo-
ret (Team Italia Megabike Hon-
da), taking fourth place in the
race and now sitting.

MACLOREM GENERATES random filler

text for artists, graphicdesigners, typesetters

and others who need to generate mock-ups

or spec art for clients, publishers or em-

ployers. Most people

who have done

mock-ups are fami-

liar with the classic

"Lorem ippsum" phrase, the La-
tin text which is often used to fill
in spaces where text will be put at
a later time. MacLorem uses the
classic "lorem ipsum" phrase to
generate random text, providing
more variety and a more realistic,
non-repetitive and naturally une-
ven look. Simply clicking on a
button marked Generate will cre-
ate random text, placing it in
MacLorem's main window and
simultaneously placing it on your
clipboard so it is ready to paste in-
to the document you are desi-
gning. MacLorem goes beyond
this simple task in many ways.
From the Edit-Preferences menu,

you can control the number of pa-
ragraphs it generates up to 100,
and you can indicate whether pa-
ragraphs should be long, medium
or short. You can also decide
whether MacLorem sometimes
creates interrogative (?) and
exclamatory (!) sentences. You
can turn on or off options for ad-
ditional punctuation including
em-dashes, ellipses and semico-
lons. You can choose whether
the paragraphs it generates
should be indented. If you ask for
indented paragraphs, you can ha-

ve them indented with a series of
spaces, a single tab character, or
separate the paragraphs with an
HTML P or BR tag. Going even
further, the preferences settings
allow you to generate text using
vocabulary from twelve different
languages: Lorem ipsum Latin
an all-uppercase version called
LOREM IPSVM If you get stuck
or feel lost, turn on Show Ballo-
ons in the Help menu. Pop-up
balloons will give you some assi-
stance when you run the cursor
over something. MacLorem is
freeware. Feedback is always
welcomed. The email address is
at the top of this document. If you
use MacLorem successfully for a
project, I'd really love to hear
about it. If so, please drop me a li-
ne! A Carbonized version of
MacLorem for Mac OS X is avai-
lable under the name MacLorem
X. MacLorem X will run under
OS 10.x, and will also run under
OS 9.x. CarbonLib 1.1 or greater
must be installed to run MacLo-
rem X under OS 9.x. See ht-
tp://judebear.cjb.net to
download MacLorem or MacLo-
rem X. Thank you to Rick Ander-
son for extensive assistance and
testing. If so, please drop me a li-
ne! A Carbonized version of
MacLorem for Mac OS X is avai-
lable under the name MacLorem

X. MacLorem X will run under
OS 10.x, and will also run under
OS 9.x. CarbonLib 1.1 or greater
must be installed to run MacLo-
rem X under OS 9.x. See ht-
tp://judebear.cjb.net to
download MacLorem or MacLo-
rem X. Thank you to Rick Ander-
son for extensive assistance and
testing. If so, please drop me a li-
ne! A Carbonized version of
MacLorem for Mac OS X is avai-
lable under the name MacLorem
X. MacLorem X will run un-
Thanks to Adam Schneider for
the Hawaiian. Last but not least,
thanks to all the people who ma-
de fascinating web sites about the
true meaning and story of lorem
ipsum, research into PIE and the
Nostratic hypothesis, Etruscan,
Quenya, and all the other langua-
ge pages which were so inspira-
tional during development.
When indenting using spaces
and then using the anagram featu-
re, one of the indenting spaces va-
nishes each time the Make Ana-
gram feature is activated. It was
reported that the anagram feature
sometimes deletes the last few
words of a paragraph. I have not
been able to replicate this though.
Note: Several users have sugge-
sted there should be a way to re-
verse the anagram feature to re-
turn to the original random text.

This feature is already somewhat
built-in. Whenever you generate
random text, the resulting text is
put on the clipboard. But if you
use the anagram feature, it chan-
ges the text in the window but the
original text remains on the cli-
pboard. Therefore, you can effec-
tively reverse (undo) the ana-
gram just by clicking in the win-
dow, Select All (command-A),
and Paste (command-V). A func-
tion to literally descramble ana-
grams is far beyond the scope of
this application. Items in
drop-down menus reported to di-
sappear when the menu is clic-
ked. Reported on a B&W G3, Sy-
stem 9.1, with a lot of RAM. Pos-
sible future additions/changes
("to-do"): Allow the user to save
the resulting text to a TEXT file,
and an option to choose the crea-
tor of the text file. Add more lan-
guages, including an old Germa-
nic vocabulary, and modern En-
glish. A vocabulary with a grea-
ter proportion of longer words. A
form of gibberish in which new,
semi-random nonsense vocabu-
larly is created, and then that uni-
que vocabulary is used to genera-
te the body copy. Allow the user
to use his own vocabulary. When
using HTML P tag to mark para-
graphs, use a /P tag to close it.
(Not strictly necessar.

Thefightforthirdplace,whichwasto
Touching fairings at one stage, the pair battled it out right to the very end

with Vermeulen scoring the podium, but Neukirchner covering himself in glory

Race 1: Troy Corser took the lead into the first
corner and kept it for all 22 laps of the race, win-
ning by a margin of 8.279 seconds, from his
own team-mate, Yukio Kagayama. The fight for
third place, which was to be determined some
12.551 seconds down on Corser at the flag,
was a seven rider battle at one stage, as early

runner Andrew Pitt (Yamaha Motor Italia) even-
tually faded from his impressive start to finish fif-
th, behind an awesome fight between Chris Ver-
meulen (Winston Ten Kate Honda) and Max
Neukirchner (Klaffi Honda). Touching fairings at
one stage, the pair battled it out right to the very
end, with Vermeulen scoring the podium, but
Neukirchner covering himself in glory. The
21-year-old German's success was consola-
tion for his Klaffi Honda team, as their lead rider
Pierfrancesco Chili suffered a broken collarbo-
neon Saturday.

Race 2: In the second race, a harsh fall of rain
stopped the race, and as the contest had not
yet reached the two thirds stage, a second leg
was called. This second ten lap race was run un-
der 'wet' rules, with the aggregate leaders from
the first race being Troy Corser, Regis Laconi
(Ducati Xerox) and Max Neukirchner. Corser,
leading for a period, was re-passed by Kaga-
yama, but won the aggregate race by 5.822 se-
conds, from his Japanese team-mate. Third, on
the track and on aggregate, was German sensa-
tion, Max Neukirchner, his first podium score in

onlyhis fourth-ever World Superbike race.
Off Podium Fights: Chris Vermeulen (Winston
Ten Kate Honda CBR1000RR) ended the day in
fourth place in the championship fight, after a
fourth in race two and fifth in race one. Starting
from row three these were impressive results,
and unlike many other riders, he was to finish
both races. His team-mate Karl Muggeridge, fi-
nished eigth in race one, but fell in race two - af-
ter a collision with fellow crasher world cham-
pionJames Toseland (XeroxDucati).
Laconi Battles Hard: After a lowly seventh in

raceone, RegisLaconi (Ducati Xerox) lookedon
course for a second place finish in the re-run.
When the rains came, he had to make an acro-
batic save of a potential high side approaching
Lukey Heights, fell from his Ducati, and then
bravely restarted, to finish his day with a pair of
seventh places. His team-mate Toseland had
an even tougher day, finishing race one only
14th, after a bad start and some grip issues
throughout. After his second race tangle with
Muggeridge at the hairpin, he slipped to eighth
in the championship,on22 points.

In the second rac
a harsh fall of rai
stopped the race
the contest had
reached the two

Weather Can't Keep
Corser Down

This second ten
lap race was run
under 'wet' rules
with the aggreg
leaders from the
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Lasintesi

The wet start to raceday
at Phillip Island cleared
shortly after morning
warm up but the strong GP PHILIP ISLAND
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